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Lord’s
Supper
today
======================================
OPENING COMMENTS:
You may notice things are set up a little different today. There is a
table sitting in our altar where there is usually not one. On that table
are some items that mean so very much. Today we, as a church, will
be partaking in the Lord’s supper. I guess if I could have a favorite
day in church - these are the days. The scripture teach us that every
time we come together for this to do it in remembrance of our Lord.
Today as we take this bread and juice as reminders of what my Jesus
went through at Calvary I hope we will all realize it’s because he
loved me so, that I could go and be with him for all of eternity. His
blood, his body, his life are what give us victory! Are you saved
today? Do you know my Jesus?
Bro Taylor Gregory

BIBLE TRIVIA:
Last Week’s Question: Who was removed from her position as
queen mother because she had made an idol? Answer: Maacah (2
Chronicles 15:16)
This Week’s Question: What Baal-worshiping princess led Ahab
into idolatry?
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

You cannot win if you do not begin.
Now therefore perform the doing of it; that as there was a readiness to
will, so there may be a performance also out of that which ye have.
2 Corinthians 8:11
===========================================================

Make allowances for
your friends’
imperfections as readily
as you do for your own.
Old Fashioned Gospel Hour
Please mark your calendars for the 4th Sunday in January,
That’s the Sunday we will be going to tape for the Old
Fashioned Gospel Hour. Everyone please make plans to go.
==================================================

Prayer Requests:

Lynn Frye and her family
Don Gregory, who is having an upcoming medical procedure
Our Christmas program
Bro Micah as he travels to preach

Next Sunday evening Faith Church will be having their
Christmas program beginning at 5:30. Mt Calvary voted to
cancel our evening service in order to go to Faith. Please make
plans to support this event for their church.
===============================================
The church copy of the book “Faith Is The
Victory” is missing from the library and there
is no record of who checked it out. If you
have this book in your possession, please let
Bro. Colin Dyer know.
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To Hayden Bice on the 7th and
Stella Jenkins on the 8th.

A Thankful Heart
We may enjoy the beauty of a giant redwood tree,
Or glory in the wonder of a wild, wind-blown sea.
Our eyes delight in spprouting plants, born from tiny seeds,
Then separate each dainty flower entangled in the weeds.
An ornate shrub in autumntime that turns from green to gold
Gives promise of an unseen hand whih paints the earth so bold.
A pristine scene no man can paint is winter’s first snowfall
Where neither paw nor footpint mars the picture overall.
Let us share the magic as we ponder nature’s part,
For all are miracles that fill an ever grateful heart.

